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Abstract
The emerging economies need to frame and implement effective financial inclusion policies for sustainable development and growth. Recent initiative of India that every Low Income Households (LIHs) has a bank account is a sweeping success; but the flipside is that half of these accounts are either inactive or less active, which raises concern. In this context, this research attempts to identify the behavioural and psychological factors that influence the usage of formal financial services (FFS) among LIHs in India. Theory of Planned Behaviour is used as the base theoretical model, in which ‘Habit’ was introduced as a moderating variable that interacts with Behavioural Intention to influence Actual Usage. Data was collected from 253 respondents and analysed using SmartPLS 3.0. This study revealed that the exogenous variables Attitude, Subjective Norms, Perceived Behavioural Control positively influenced the intention to use FFS; moreover, Habit negatively moderated the BI-AU relationship. Therefore, the policy makers on financial inclusion drive may consider these identified factors in their mission to improve the usage of FFS among LIHs, and to curtail the informal or alternative financial services.
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1. Introduction
In the recent years, World Bank, G20 nations and IMF have endorsed that financial inclusion is one of the key factors for sustainable global development, especially in developing economies (Camera & Tuesta 2014; Cihak et al 2016). Kodan & Chhikara (2013) observed that 1% increase in the financial inclusion leads to 0.142%, on an average, increase in the Human Development Index (HDI). Recent political and financial policies of India, focuses on financial inclusion for creating a corruption-free, pro-common man government. As a milestone among the various initiatives in India, 362.5 million new bank accounts (as on 17 July 2019) have been opened under Pradhan Mantri Jan-Dhan Yojana (financial inclusion scheme) during last five years.

According to Global Findex Database (2017), India has witnessed a tremendous increase in the number of bank accounts opened over the past 3 years (53% in 2014 to 80% of the population in 2017). But this ‘greater access’ into bank accounts has not been translated into proportionate increase in its ‘continued usage’ and regular feature in the lives of most Indians. Nearly half of the accounts (48%) remain inactive, i.e. no deposit and no withdrawal have taken place during the past one year. Inactive bank accounts and infrequent use of active bank accounts is a concern for banks and government, as it questions the policy decision and costs invested towards financial inclusion. Many other researchers also have pointed out that continued usage and balance-building of the bank accounts are the areas where future improvements in the financial inclusion initiatives are required (Fiorillo et al 2014; Sinha & Azad 2018; Ranjani & Bapat 2015; Mani 2016).

Financial inclusion is defined as the process of ensuring access to formal financial services (FFS) for all sections of the society, especially to the low income groups, at affordable cost (CRISIL Inclusix 2018; Kim 2016; Rangarajan Committee 2008; Reserve Bank of India 2011). The mission of financial inclusion never ends up with providing ‘mere access’; rather it is extended towards the ‘continuous usage’ of FFS (Allen et al 2012, 2016; Nandru et al 2016; Sahay et al 2015).

In the research literature on financial inclusion, the major focus has been on supply-centric factors (penetration and accessibility); the demand-centric factor (usage) has not been adequately emphasized (Arora 2012; Joshi 2014). RBI (2014) have pointed out that there is a genuine necessity for conducting indepth studies on the demand side factors
that lead into the continued usage of FFS. The research focus of financial inclusion has recently been shifted more towards the actual use of existing bank accounts (Beck 2016). Hence, the present study will discuss on the ‘usage’ dimension.

Most of the research studies on the usage of bank accounts or other financial services have been concentrated only on the demographic, economic, and structural factors; the studies that discuss the role of behavioural and psychological elements are very few. Moreover, the multivariate studies in this area are fewer. In this context, the present study would concentrate more on the behavioural and psychological factors.

Most of the existing theories on the usage behaviour of bank accounts are based on the middle or high income households; the studies that discuss the usage behaviour of the low income households (LIHs) are found to be very few. If the predictors of the usage behaviour applied to middle or high income people are directly applied to low income individual, it might give a twisted perception in the context where they are influenced by diverse influential factors. Agbaeze & Onwuka (2014), Idzik (2016), Mukhopadhyay (2016), and Tulasi et al. (2017) have rightly pointed out the necessity of precisely mapping the economic behaviour and financial needs of LIHs. Thus, this study is designed to focus on this less researched segment of LIHs.

Further, review of literature, indicated that habit influence the actual behaviour, however, the exact role of habit remains unclear (Kim 2012; Limayem et al. 2003, 2007). Triandis (1980) stated that habit can exercise either a direct effect or an interactive effect on actual behaviour. In this context, the present study re-examines what is the nature of the impact of habit on Behavioural intention and on Actual usage behaviour.

The review of the existing literature on the financial inclusion and the usage of formal financial services (FFS) reveals that majority of the studies has concentrated on the influence of economic factors neglecting the non-economic factors. So, the present study attempts to fill this gap that exists in the literature by discussing the ignored area, i.e. the role of behavioural and psychological factors (non-economic factors). Moreover, the existing literature on the usage of FFS has been mostly based on the data collected from the high income individuals; very low emphasis has been laid for mapping the unique factors of the low income households (LIHs) and individuals. So, the present study has collected data from LIHs and attempted to sketch the factors that influence the usage of FFS among them. Thus, the present study discusses at least towards the two discarded area of the previous literature, i.e. non-economic (behavioural and psychological) factors, the segment of LIHs. This study would contribute towards moulding the policies and strategies for improving the usage of FFS and the financial inclusion level.

In the context of the above discussed research gaps, the following research questions are framed: (i) What are the various behavioural and psychological factors that influence the usage of the bank accounts among LIHs? (ii) Do habit moderates the relationship between behavioural intention and actual usage behaviour? Based on these research questions, the research objectives of the present study are formulated: (i) To identify the behavioural and psychological factors that influence the usage of FFS among LIHs; (ii) To find whether habit moderates the relationship between behavioural intention and actual usage behaviour.

2. Review of Literature

Researchers have stressed on the role of behavioural and psychological dispositions of individuals households to explain the usage financial services (Blanco et al 2015; Riitssalu 2018; Mahapatra et al 2019; Ali et al 2014; Gabor & Brooks 2016; Fiorillo et al 2014; McNair et al 2016). Some of the identified factors are over-confidence (Asikoglu & Boyukaslan 2016), perceived self-efficacy (Brounen et al 2016), financial goals (Curley et al 2009; Vyas 2012), social Norms (Cai et al 2013; Doi et al 2012), trustworthiness (Bhanot et al 2012), impulsivity or self-control (Gathergood 2012; Gathergood & Weber 2014), fear of rejection (Ranjani & Bapat 2015), social status (Kempson 2016; Kempson et al 2017), etc. Among the studies on LIHs, Miotto & Parente (2015) have found that the personal characteristics such as self-control, propensity to plan for the future, etc. affected the financial management styles. Behavioural economic theories such as Behavioural Life Cycle Hypothesis (Sheffrin & Thaler 1988), Permanent Income Hypothesis (Thaler & Sheffrin 1981), Regret Theory (Loomies & Sugden 1982), Prospect theory (Kahneman & Tversky 1979), etc. substantiate that the behavioural and psychological factors influence the financial behaviour of households. So these theories can be considered as the theoretical foundation of the present study.

2.1 Theory of Planned Behaviour

Among the various established socio-psychological models, Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) has been widely accepted as one of the most significant conceptual frameworks for predicting the human social behaviour (Zinser 2015; Nosek et al 2010). According to Ajzen (1991), TPB model states that the Intention to perform a particular Behaviour (BI) is the immediate antecedent of the Actual Behaviour (AB) and that the BI is mainly predicted by three factors, i.e. Attitudes (AT) towards behaviour, Subjective Norms (SN), Perceived Behavioural Control (PBC)
Many researchers have recently attempted to identify the predictors of financial behaviour using the TPB model (Bamforth et al. 2017; Kaur & Kaushik 2016; Magendansa et al. 2017; Mosalamy & Metawie 2018; Phan & Zhou 2014; Raut et al. 2018; Zinser 2015).

2.2 Hypothesis Development

2.2.1 Attitude [AT]: In the context of financial decision making, many researchers (Bordens et al. 2008; Funfgeld & Wang 2009; Kaiser et al. 2007; Michael 2011) have found that the financial behaviour can be predicted in a better way when the Attitude of an individual is known. So, we can reasonably assume:

H1: AT positively predicts the BI to use FFS.

2.2.2 Subjective Norms [SN]: Researchers have been found that SN is a direct and immediate determinant of BI (Ajzen 1991; Fishbein & Ajzen 1975; Taylor & Todd 1995; Venkatesh & Davis 2000). This effect of SN on BI is called the Compliance Effect. In the domain of financial services, SN is found to exert positive influence on the economic behaviour of households (Asikoglu & Boyukaslan 2016; Mauldin et al. 2016; Mehla & Ghawat 2014; Koropp et al. 2014; Roy & Sapre 2016). So, we propose:

H2: SN positively predicts the BI to use FFS.

2.2.3 Perceived Behavioural Control [PBC]: Researches, in the context of financial decision making, state that PBC positively explains considerable variance in BI (Mahastanti & Hariady 2014; Phan & Zhou 2014). PBC influences and predicts the financial behaviour of individual in two ways - (i) PBC directly impacts the Behaviour; (ii) PBC indirectly impacts Behaviour through BI. So, we propose:

H3: PBC positively predicts the BI to use FFS.
H4: PBC positively predicts the Behaviour (Actual Usage).

2.2.4 Behavioural Intention [BI]: Various socio-psychological models have proved that BI is the immediate cognitive antecedent of behaviour (Fishbein & Ajzen 1975; Ajzen 1991; Davis 1989; Bhattacharjee 2001). So, we propose:

H5: BI positively predicts the Behaviour.

2.2.5 Habit as Moderator: The present study has incorporated the construct ‘Habit’ (HA) as moderator into TPB model. Ajzen (1991) has suggested incorporating additional variables into the TPB model if the newly added variables capture a significant proportion of the variance in intention or behaviour after the current variables of the theory have been taken into account. The Expectation - Confirmation Theory of Bhattacharjee (2001), Triandis (1980) and Verplanken et al. (1997) have supported moderator role of HA by stating that the relationship of BI on Behaviour is moderated by HA. HA exerts a ‘suppressing effect’ on the relationship between BI and Behaviour (Limayem & Cheung 2008; Limayem et al. 2007; Kim 2012). It means HA (the suppressor variable) negatively moderates the link between BI and Behaviour. In the context of TPB model, Moons & Pelsmacker (2015) has used HA as the moderator and it increased the prediction of the behaviour. So, we propose:

H6: HA moderates the relationship between BI and Behaviour.

3. Proposed Model

Based on the review of literature, a structural model is proposed for further statistical validation and empirical testing. According to the proposed model (Figure 1), AT, SN, PBC predicts BI; BI and PBC predict AU. HA moderates BI - AU relationship.
4. Research Methodology

This research is descriptive that deploys purposive sampling method, survey method to collect data through structured questionnaire. The respondents of the questionnaire are LIHs, i.e. the families who earn less than Rs.3 Lakhs per annum. Pilot study was conducted on 30 samples. Minor modifications in the wordings of the questionnaire were made according to the suggestions proposed by the respondents. Then, the final questionnaire was distributed among 300 LIH respondents; 279 questionnaires (93%) were received back. Six questionnaires were removed since they included unfilled responses for more than 20% of the total questions; another three questionnaires were removed because they were filled carelessly either by providing same answer for all questions, or by answering in a specific pattern. 270 questionnaires were considered for the final data analysis. The criterion for minimum sample size is met, i.e. at least 5 respondents per measurement items (Hair et al 2009; Kline 2011).

Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen 1991) has been adopted as the base model for carrying out the study. Based on the previous literature, the moderator HA has been incorporated into the base model. Totally, 6 constructs and 19 measurement items have been used in this present research study. Each measurement item was measured using 5 Point Likert Scale, ranging from 'Strongly Disagree' (=1) to 'Strongly Agree' (=5). The questionnaire was originally prepared in English language and was later translated into the vernacular language of the respondents. Forward-back translation procedure (Brislin 1986) was followed for ensuring the accuracy of translation process. The content validity was ensured in consultation with the experts. The construct validity and further statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS 22.0, and SmartPLS 3.0.

In the present study, AT, SN, and PBC are the independent variables; BI is the mediator; Behaviour (Actual Usage) is the dependent variable; HA is a moderator in the relationship between BI and Behaviour. As shown in Table 1, the measurement scales used for the study are: Attitude, Subjective Norm, Perceived Behavioural Control, Behavioural Intention (Ajzen 1991) and Habit (Limayem et al. 2007). Actual Usage is measured through usage frequency, amount of transactions, types of financial services availed, and types of banking services availed.

Table 1. Scales used for the study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constructs</th>
<th>No of Items</th>
<th>Scales Adopted from</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Attitude [AT]</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ajzen (1991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subjective Norm [SN]</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ajzen (1991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceived Behavioural Control [PBC]</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ajzen (1991)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Habit [HA]</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Limayem et al. (2007)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5. Measurement Model

The construct validity of the measurement model was assessed using the Convergent validity and the discriminant validity. Convergent validity was measured by Outer loading, and Average variance extracted (AVE); discriminant validity through Cross-loadings, Fornell-Larker criterion test, and Heterotrait - Monotrait (HTMT) Ratio of Correlations.

5.1 Convergent Validity

The outer loadings of all the items to their corresponding constructs were above the threshold value of 0.700 (Hair et al 2014). The outer loadings of the items were: AT (.856, .836, .882, .803); SN (.892, .907); PBC (.905, .922, .888); BI (.871, .830, .820); HA (.838, .899, .830); AU (.829, .849, .854, .857). As seen in Table 2, AVE of all the constructs were sufficiently above the threshold value, i.e. .714 (AT), .809 (SN), .820 (PBC), .707 (BI), .734 (HA), and .718 (AU). Since the t-values and significance values met the threshold value, all the items were retained for further analysis.
Table 2. Construct reliability and validity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construct</th>
<th>No of Items</th>
<th>Cronbach's Alpha</th>
<th>rho_A</th>
<th>Composite Reliability</th>
<th>Average Variance Extracted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AT</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.866</td>
<td>0.869</td>
<td>0.909</td>
<td>0.714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SN</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.765</td>
<td>0.767</td>
<td>0.895</td>
<td>0.809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBC</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.890</td>
<td>0.891</td>
<td>0.932</td>
<td>0.820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.793</td>
<td>0.795</td>
<td>0.879</td>
<td>0.707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.820</td>
<td>0.849</td>
<td>0.892</td>
<td>0.734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AU</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.869</td>
<td>0.870</td>
<td>0.911</td>
<td>0.718</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.2 Discriminant Validity

No issues of cross loadings (Chin, 1998) were reported. All the items loaded more into the theoretically related constructs rather than into theoretically unrelated constructs. There was at least a difference of 0.232 between the item-construct loadings and cross-loadings. Multi-collinearity were checked; all the Variance inflation factors values were below at least 3.566, which is under the threshold value of maximum 5 (Ringle et al., 2015). Fornell-Larcker (1981) criterion for assessing the discriminant validity was checked; the AVE square root of each construct was higher than its correlation with other constructs. As shown in Table 3, HTMT ratio of correlations between the constructs was below the threshold value of maximum of .900 (Henseler et al. 2015).

Table 3. Heterotrait-Monotrait (HTMT) ration of Correlations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Constructs</th>
<th>AT</th>
<th>AU</th>
<th>BI</th>
<th>HA</th>
<th>PBC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AU</td>
<td>0.567</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI</td>
<td>0.711</td>
<td>0.798</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA</td>
<td>0.107</td>
<td>0.262</td>
<td>0.090</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBC</td>
<td>0.592</td>
<td>0.447</td>
<td>0.677</td>
<td>0.070</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SN</td>
<td>0.395</td>
<td>0.419</td>
<td>0.714</td>
<td>0.079</td>
<td>0.410</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.3 Reliability (Internal Consistency)

As shown in Table 2, Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of the constructs were .866 (AT), .765 (SN), .890 (PBC), .793 (BI), .820 (HA), and .869 (AU). Joreskog’s Rho_A values were .869 (AT), .767 (SN), .891 (PBC), .795 (BI), .849 (HA), and .870 (AU). Composite reliability values were 0.909 (AT), 0.895 (SN), 0.932 (PBC), 0.879 (BI), 0.892 (HA), and 0.911 (AU). All the values were above the threshold level, i.e. .700 (Hair et al., 2006). The significance levels (p-value) for all the constructs were below 0.01.

6. Result Analysis and Discussions

6.1 Path Coefficient & T-Values

As seen in Table 4, path coefficient, t-statistics and significance (p) values among the constructs are: AT=>BI (.337, 7.106, <.01); SN=>BI (.359, 8.574, <.01); PBC=>BI (.273, 5.336, <.01); PBC=>AU (.058, 1.120, .263); BI=>AU (.663, 17.208, <.01). In the statistical analysis, the path coefficient and t-statistics of all the relationship, except PBC=>AU, are above the threshold value, i.e. 1 and 1.946 respectively. PBC=>AU path is found to be insignificant. It means that AT, SN and PBC directly and positively influenced BI; BI positively influence and predicts AU. PBC does not influence AU directly, but influence indirectly through BI.
Table 4. Path Coefficients, T Statistics, P Values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Path</th>
<th>Path Coefficients</th>
<th>T Statistics</th>
<th>P Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AT -&gt; BI</td>
<td>0.337</td>
<td>7.106</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SN -&gt; BI</td>
<td>0.359</td>
<td>8.574</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBC -&gt; BI</td>
<td>0.273</td>
<td>5.336</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PBC -&gt; AU</td>
<td>0.058</td>
<td>1.120</td>
<td>0.263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BI -&gt; AU</td>
<td>0.663</td>
<td>17.208</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(BI*HA) -&gt; AU</td>
<td>0.207</td>
<td>4.412</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderating Effect</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This established relationship between AT and BI goes along the findings of other researchers (Panda 2019; Amin et al 2014; Borden et al 2008; Funfgeld & Wang 2009) in the context of FFS. The favourable AT towards FFS and financial institutions will lead to an increase in BI of the customers to use FFS. SN is found to be the most influential factor among the three predictors of BI. The SN-BI relationship is consistent with previous studies (Ali & Raza 2015; Amin et al 2014; Cai et al 2013; Koropp et al 2014; Mehla & Ghawat 2014; Roy & Sapre 2016). PBC also influence and predict BI. This finding is supported by previous studies in the context of financial decision making (Amin et al 2014; Mahastanti & Hariady 2014; Phan & Zhou 2014). The facilities, resources, and skills of the customers have an active and influential role in deciding the BI.

6.2 R-Square

The statistical analysis reveals that, as shown in Table 5, the R-Square value of BI is 0.555 (t=15.129; p=< 0.01) and of AU is 0.521 (t=11.743; p=< 0.01). It means 55.5% of the variances in the BI to use FFS is predicted by the exogenous variables AT, SN, and PBC. BI as exogenous variable, together with HA (moderator), predicts 52.1% of the variances AU to use FFS.

Table 5. R Square, R Square Adjusted, T Statistics, P Values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>R Square</th>
<th>R Square Adjusted</th>
<th>T Statistics</th>
<th>P Values</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BI</td>
<td>0.555</td>
<td>0.555</td>
<td>15.129</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AU</td>
<td>0.521</td>
<td>0.523</td>
<td>11.743</td>
<td>&lt; 0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.3 Moderation Effect of Habit

In addition to the direct effect, HA is proved to have a moderating effect (interactive effect along with BI) on the relationship between BI and AU. By the inclusion of the moderation effect of HA, the predictably (R-square value) of the model has been raised from 0.481 to 0.521. The path coefficient, T-statistics and significance (p-values) of the moderating effect ((BI*HA)=>AU) are .207, 4.412, and <.01 respectively. The moderating role of HA is compatible with the previous studies (Aarts et al 2008; Bhattacherjee 2001; Limayem & Cheung 2008; Limayem et al 2007; Kim 2012; Triandis 1980; Verplanken et al 2011).

7. Conclusions

Measuring behavioural and psychological factors that influence the usage of FFS among LIHs is relatively a new domain of research; therefore, very few studies have been done so far in the area. This study makes significant contribution into specific part of the literature, i.e. behavioural and psychological antecedents of usage of FFS.

Managerial Implications: The practitioners in the area of financial inclusion have to frame and implement strategies to improve the positive attitude of LIHs towards the use of FFS. More awareness programs related to usefulness and trustworthiness of FFS are to be conducted; LIHs have to be made aware how the available FFS are compatible with their transaction patterns. Since LIHs are highly influenced by their peer group and co-workers, the group training programs would be more suitable among them when introducing various initiatives to promote the usage of FFS. Moreover, Actual Usage of FFS can be improved by introducing dedicated efforts to inculcate the habit of interaction with FFS. When LIHs are habituated towards FFS, the influence of BI is reduced. So, governments and the financial institutions can nudge LIHs to make use of FFS through various concrete schemes; LIHs will consequently start to use as the new pattern of financial transactions.
Policy Implications: This research is an attempt to improve the effective implementation of financial inclusion schemes in India by gaining deep insights on the perceived ease-of-use, usefulness, trust and product compatibility that leads to continued usage of the bank accounts. The policy makers may consider the identified factors - attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavioural control, and habit – while framing further financial inclusion policies. It would help the policy makers for promoting the usage of FFS, and curtailing the usage of informal or alternative financial services. Subsequently, it will contribute towards efforts for poverty alleviation and sustainable development.

Limitations: In spite of its significant contributions, the present study has some limitations. Very limited previous literature is available in this domain. The tool of data collection (questionnaire) was found to be incompatible at least for some LIH respondents, because they were not comfortable with formal language used in the structured questionnaire. The samples for the study were conducted only from Kerala region; it may limit the external validity of the results and generalizability of the findings.

Scope for future research: Future researches may consider additional exogenous variables such as trust, self-control, compatibility, behaviour of bank personnel, etc. and estimate its effects on BI to use FFS. The variables can also be viewed from the perspective of the finance personnel; it may contribute a better understanding of the phenomenon. The proposed model can be tested in different geographical and cultural contexts; it may make these studies more robust. Moreover, further research may design a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods; personal interview method may be a more suitable tool for retrieving information from LIHs.
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